
H™,E Hope To Have C.N.R
Line Restored By Night

INDIANTOWN DURING FRESHET OF 1887Think River Freshet Has 
Net Reached Its Peak

x

*

"Hiram," said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
have often wondered 
in going through the 
country, why the old- 
timers , built 
homes on the hills, 
which meant that they 
always had to haul 
loaded wagons up the 
hill and émpty ones 
down.
“Wdy* said Hiram, "I 
guess you orto know 

-now. They used to 
her reel floods in them 

t did times—not little 
' fellers like we hev 

If the folks

Hard Fighting Marks Big 
League Contests Yes

terday.

their \

PROSPECT OF GETTING TRAINS “ 
THROUGH FOR MONTREAL 

BRIGHTER TODAY

WATER AT INDIANTOWN TODAY NO 
HIGHER THAN YESTERDAY

Four Leaders in National 
League Trim Trailers,. 
While Result Almost Re-, 
versed in* American—The 
Pirates in Slugging Match

/

Much Controversy as to Whether Flood Estab
lished Record—Floors of Mill and Machine 
Shops—Look For Drop in Level Tomorrow.

Lakeside Washout Repaired and Good Progress 
Made on Riverside Break—Conditions gener
ally Improved—Milk Brought in by Motor.now.

The above picture depict» a busy scene at the foot of Indian- ^eey °as |’'k8eh
town during the memorable spring freshet of thirty-six years ago. Jy to wake up some spring momin’ an’ 
The steamer shown is the old Clifton, which plied on the Kennec- tind themselves travellin’ about twenty 
casis route to Hampton, while the horses seen are hauling casks mile an hour fer the mouth o t e 
of lime from a scow tied »p near the bow oh the steamer. On the rlT";.’ „ ... T(mnrter -that
right is shown the old Court block, which Was on the present ,»*» ,torylr^’yoUrB yesterday! about the 
of Indiantown Square. It is said that the water was up over the bens BWim"ming, somewhat impaired my 
counters in this store. All of these old landiflârks have long since faith in your veracity. Do you expect 
disappeared, the grades of the roads have been heightened and me to believe this .
o,k made. «11.» ^ S

that there story about Noah? Mebbe 
. __ —, . . — you didn’t know the ark landed on

C. P. R Situation Is Z
-w-v e ingly, “you ought to be a newspaperSteadily Improving

ElfORCEMENT IN 
N.Y. NOW UP TO 
FEDERAL OFFICERS

I An opinion was expressed at Indian
town today that the river freshet had 
reached its peak at high tide last night 
and from now on should gradually, re
cede. There was no sign this morning 
of any further rise and conditions in 
general were about the same as yes
terday.

Whether or not this year’s freshet 
exceeded that of 1867 was one of the 
leading subjects of debate around the 
river front. Old residents fought pro 
and con, some maintaining that marks 
in river mills and old lime kilns prov
ed the water was not within some in
ches of that memorable flood, while 
others pointed out that they had marks 
which verified their contentions that 
it was as high if not higher. The re
moval of nearly all of the old land 
marks left the question open for de
bate. As there are no official figures 
showing the height of tlje tide the
question of a new record being es tab- . . _ a • • /-\
lished is hard to venfy. Most of Lines in Province Again in Operation-—

The wàter at the present time is so - — . . - , .
high that any steamer of light draught Water Reported Dropping in Maine.
could tie up near Indiantown square, _____ 1_________________________ _________ ^
Machine Shop Closed. iij a rpn lirnmillfl The situation on the C. P. R.

The machine shop of J. Fred Wll- Uifl I I» V UM MllluL result of- the recent floods, is steadily
liarason, Ltd., suspended operations fffl|LI\ IlLULUlllU improving according to a report giv-
yesterday as the tide had worted up . e„ ont this morni„g by j, M. Wood-

irim-.ss11 ON UPPER RIVER ^ rrf 'Monday morning to permit a resump- Ull ÜIILI1 111 ¥ Lll msry of the situation ftilows:
♦inn nf arfivifiM Red »n Service was resumed this morning London, May 5 — Blows were
opinion that the freshet is at least as .... . ■ r between Edmundston and Hartland. struck in the Prussian ParliamenththZ Mfe remember* , , _ , . Service was resumed on the St An- at Berlin yesterday during a row

, , th! memorable freshet bnt said so Marked Improvement Re- drews division, temporary repairs hav- between &da“‘tns.r^dN^°”mdU“"
With the ending of the legislature s many changes have taken piece about norfad fr/>m Fredericton in*..bte~ completed yesterday. “7* *

•ession ended also legislative responsL IndiLtown that it is hard to decide P°rted tTOm *«aencion. The FrederictOft branch is .«*«,. patch , W. the German câpttal
WUty for sUte prohibition enforcement ‘be questloa He reo^ a family Mv^ ------------ Um ^ IT V vote of lack of confidence
mr non-enforcement. With it .too, Jn8 on Uoat lslwd, amich is «luatea Fredericton, N..B., May 8—There is Service has also been resumed be- the Communists indulged in re-
cnme the prospect for wider breaches moved M a reJU]t <3th’e high water, * -marked improvement in-flood ccmdi- tween St. Stephen and Woodstock, j marks that the House generally
in the U. S. governments prohibition , . . certai„ whether or not „inn- th, and lim—. TOr_ Service on the Tobique branch also considered insulting, the Socialistsenforcement wall at the border through g“* ZtuaUV?ov*rd the hUni ? “I f ' ZT L started this morning. took up the quarrel, and blow, re-
Vhich the rwn-irunners from Canada th* Prerent time a small ror- boDS 01 the!St' John Rlver today' At The only portions of the C. P. R. suited, two of the Communists be-
may bring an increased supply of for- „ . f. ^ d is Tis,bk Van Buren. Maipe, the. wAter had drop- |p the New Brunswick district, not ing knocked down and taken from
bidden beverage* to the thirsty souls ped hntil shytiy before noon today it as yet open for traffic are a stretch] the chamber bleeding. Finally,
of the state. The Pbfctak Bridge. was five 'Jtkt below the high water of fifty-six miles in Maine; section»; adds the despatch, the Commun-

= bris- ^ SSSS^Virtrzxatoy Representative Uuvilller of New de„ tbe road bed that drives Company reported from Van Burcn and between Southampton and Bred-] do so, the sitting was suspended.
Ybrk, repealing the Mullan-Gage law. having difficulty forcing their that their booms were holding. ericton. Crews of men are. employed
J he vote in the assembly was seventy- , lln„ps through. Pedestrian traffic is All the way down the riy/ft? as far effecting repairs and it is expected
Six to seventy-one. lhe measure was p^j^le through the erection of a rals- as this, city and for thirty miles South that the Presque Isle section will be
passed bv the senate by a vote ot ^ pjatform 011 one end and a high of here the water is receding. The opened by Monday, 
twenty-eight to twenty-two. ; ash walk on the other. One of the water, was thirty inches lower this to[__,„,i
, nrî'thl° JênrraW-v !oId °«t-buildings alon^ the creek in morning than the highest mark reached -
for signature and the general expect»- j tbe rear of Spar Cove has floated down la6t Tuesday and Maugerville and Shef- With regard to the C. P. R. line
Thus New Vo^ wTh^me“theTst ^ and ,S "°W heW UP by th' br,d6e' «dd,. thé low lying parishes of Sun- ^'"repa^comjeTj1 L^nert 
state in the Union to rescind legisla- ;Ste«ner, Salt bury • County south of F>ed«^cton have repa.rs c»mP^ e"„ice In

srtton supplementary to the Federal Vol- ! The abnormal freshet, did not pre- »her= sc°res of bous” fe ^oodcd ftnd Montreal can be resumfd Z report
Stead Art, and in effect place the en-j vent the steamers Hampton, D* J. ‘he people are l.ving in the upper ^"^this mom^g Trom there w^s 
forcement of that act up to the Federal Purdy and Premier from sailing this storeys of their homes, while their live- f0u0ws. .\t Danforth the water
suthorities. I morning. The Hampton went to Wick- »‘ock has been ™ dropped two feet winthin the S

Six times during the session the re- j ham, the D. J. Purdy to Fredericton ground on the western «de of the twc^Lfour hours and is now confined
peal bill had been on and off twice and the Premier started off on lier first river, reported the water was six inches .. . banks At Kincman theyesterday it was defeated, but in the, trip of the season for Grand Lake lower than the highest pomt reached ^ dropped "twenty Xs în tïe 
early morning hours in a concerted ; Considerable difficulty was encountered The river has receded sufficiently to twenty-four hours. At Bancroft 
dash the “wets" carried the day. placing freight on the steamers. cause the water to drop away from water dropped two feet during

The water during the night reached the tracks of the Fredericton and Grand ^ flRmc p,riod and the water at Wit-
the floor in the engine room of Stet- Lake railways lme where it crosses it,ock dropped twenty inches. The
son, Cutler & Company’s mill at In- interval land at Maugerville, so that a water is stjn over the track west of 
diantown, but is not- high enough to train was started from Fredericton this xVitopitlock for about a quarter of a 
reach the main building. Conditions afternoon over that line and Supt. Har- mj|e
about the mill ysrd were unchanged shaw expected to be able to get through '
this morning. to Chipman. Six Trains at Moncton.

°ne report received today said that ------------- • ____ __ This morning there were six C. P.
\\ illiam Codner of Pokiok clmmed that 126.000 PAY TO SEE R. trains at Moncton, which are held
the freshet was not as h.gh as m 1887. /'YYMT'EQT UP on account of the washout between
He claims to have a marking of that FOOTBALL CONTES 1 Riverside and Rothesay. As soon as
freshet in one of the old lime kilns. Jy0ndon> Mav 6.—(Canadian Press) the line is open they will come to this

—Official figures show that apart from city. Three of the trains are specials 
the thousands of people who entered with passengers for the Canadian Pac- 
the stadium at the football cup final ifle steamships Montcalm and ’ Meta
match at Wemblev last Saturday with- gama and the other three are regular 
out paving for admission the attend- trains, which had been routed from 
ance actually registered was Over 126,- Montreal to St. John over the C. N.
000,

New York, May 8.—Close hard ------------
fighting games marked play In the ma- From present indications it is pos- 
jor leagues yesterday, half of the con- sible that a train may he able to 
tests going into extra innings.

The four first division clubs in the city and Rothesay by tonight. Large 
National League beat their second sec- crews of mên are working today and 
tion opponents and in the American it is thought quite likely that with 
the result was as nearly reversed as careful running a train may be got 
was possible under the schedule, two out to Montreal without the necessity 
of the first division teams falling be- 0f, transferring. Trains were run 
fere second division assaults, one first back and forth between the city and 
d’visioner beating a close rival and one Rothesay ail day but transfers were
trailer overcoming a companion. made by motor lorry from Riverside

The Giants kept with the pace of the to Rotkesay to -waiting trains on the 
National procession by outhitting Phil- other side.
adelphia in thirteen innings, 11 to 9, Owing to an improvement in the 
while the cellar White Sox of Chicago situation at Lakeside it was not 
were checking the onrush of Detroit essary to transfer there today and 
in the American, 4 to 0, Faber win- the trip from the city to Hampton 
ning his first game of the season after entailed only one transfer. The first 
six attempts. train from Hampton to Rothesay

Marty Callaghan, Chicago, leftfleld- reached the latter place this morning 
er, stole home in the tenth and the and turned back with passengers 
Cubs took a ten inning contest from from this side of the washout. Trains 
St. Lxiuis 2 to 1, while Rube Marquard going out are taking only passengers, 
in his ancient form pitched Boston to no baggage or mails are taken. A 
the other extra distance contest in the milk train arrived at Rothesay about 
National over Brooklyn, 1 to 0. It ten o’clock this morning and the milk 
went thirteen' innings and was the sixth was brought from there to the city 
out iof the last seven games that the by motor truck. A large number of 
Robins have lost by one run margins, express cars are tied up at Moncton 

Charlie Grimm, Pirate first sacker, and will be forwarded as soon as pos- 
kept up his record of hitting safely in sjble. ' 
every game this season and Ms team
motes batted*savagely, beating Cincin- General Improvement
nati in nine innings 11 to 6. General conditions along the C. N.

Grimm has now Mt in 17 consecu- r, show some improvement today,
live games. Crews of men worked all night and

St. Louis defeated Cleveland 9 to 5, this morning showed that their la
the Brown sluggers making three home bors had borne fruit. Heavy ballast- 
runs to -one for the Indians. The Ath- jng ]s being done and the tracks have 
lctics, showing real aggressiveness, bat- been shifted in several places to al
tered down the Yankees 8 t 06, in ten low the men a base from whicli to 
innings, while Washington was even- work.
Ing its standing with Boston 7 to 4.
Catcher Sold. •

San Antonio, Texas, May 6.—The 
Sail Antonio team of the Texas League 
has sold Caterer Ray “Red" McKee to 
Syrartrtè Of the International League.

pass over the C. N. R. between the

AND LAY-OFF AÏ 
CAPE BRETON MINE I

State Legislature Rescinds 
Volstead Supplementary 

Legislation.
(By Canadian Press.)

Sydney, N. S., May 5—Fifteen hun
dred miners are idle today at New 
Aberdeen as the result of a combined 
strike and lay-off. Phal'en Local, which 
operates number two mine, decided to 
quit work today in support of the pun
cher machine operators who have been 
at loggerheads with the management.

Friday night, the company announced 
an idle day for number two Saturday 
because of lack of demand for coal. 
Dominion number one is also largely 
idle from the same causes.

The company has offered to replace 
the punchers as fast as modern radiais 
can be secured.

Several hundreds of miners have been 
idle for two days at Dominion number 
one colliery, asking the Dominion Coal 
Company management for installation 
of more up-to-date coal cutting ma
chines.

nec-
v

Rejoicing in Camp of the 
i “Wets”—Loopholes for a 
Deluge of Canadian Liq
uor Thus Opened Up — 
Up Six Times Before.

\

\
as a

,

New York, May 5— (Canadian 
5*ress)—With the ending of the 146th 

•Ion of the New York State Legis
lature at 3.07 o’clock tills morning, 
■lews was flashed from Albany, wMch 
tuu brought rejoicing in the camp of 
■he local “wets.’ ’

Sum-

Will Recall Russia» 
Episcopal Delegation

A train arrived in the city 
about eleven o’clock bringing trans
ferred passengers who reported that 
there seemed to be a slight dropping 
off of the water aloqg the Kennebec- 
casie shore. ^

Hon. Manning W. Doherty, Mini
ster of Agriculture-in the Ontario, 
government, who is. welcoming the 
Hebrideans who arrived here on the 
Metagama, told The Times this morn
ing that he had been told by the rail
way authorities here that it was likely 
that he would get out about eight 
o’clock tonight. His private car “On 
tario" of the Temiskaming Northern 
Ontario Railway, is at the Union de
pot.

Methodist. Board of Bishops Re
fuses to Accept Responsibility 
For Bishop Blake’s Remarks 
—Neither Supports Nor De
fends Soviet. v

RAID 10 BANKS 
AT SAME M

Wichita, Kas., May .5.—A résolution 
recalling the Methodist episcopal dele
gation to Russia and refusing to" ac
cept responsibility for\ any of the re
ported remarks of Bishop Edgar Blake 
at Moscow, was adopted by the Board 
of Bishops, of which Bishop Blake is 
a member, here yesterday, after hours 
of consideration.

The resolution declared that the 
Methodist episcopal church of the U. 
S. heither supports nor defends tlie 
Scviet government of Russia, as Bish
op Blake, of Paris, is reported per
sonally to have assured the All-Rus
sian Ecclesi^tical Council of the Liv
ing Church at Moscow) yesterday.

Almost Unanimous 
For Death Penalty

Commissars Consider Case of 
Patriarch Tikhon—Unfrock
ed by Russian Church Con
clave—-T chitcherin Opposed.

Five Bandits Get Away 
With Cash and Bonds in 
Buckner, Mo. "HILTON BELVEARiga, May 8—The People’s Com

missars recently met in Moscow to de
cide on the date of the trial of former 
Patriarch Tikhon, according to advices 
received here.

Practically all the commissars except 
the Foreign Minister demanded the 
death penalty for the former prelate, 
who was unfrocked Thursday by the 
conclave of the All-Russian church.

The Foreign Minister, George 
Tchitcherin, argued that such a step 
probably would result in a renewed 
boycott against the Soviet, and advo
cated the passing of the death sentence, 
to be followed by a reprieve. No de
finite decision was arrived at.

Kansas City, May 8—The two banks 
of Buckner, Mo- about 18 miles from 
here, were raided by five bandits yes
terday. They escaped in a motor car 
with about $6,000 in cash and $25,- 
000 in registered Liberty bonds.

The robberies were accomplished 
simultaneously, the party of five ban
dits dividing when it entered the 
town. Two bandits held up the Bank 
of Buckner and two raided the Farm
ers Bank, on an opposite corner, while 
the fifth remained at the wheel of 
their car.

CONVINCED THAT 
U S. SHOULD NOT 

REMAIN ALOOF
■Washington Comment.

Washington, May 5.—(Canadian 
Press)—Discussing the action of the 
New York legislature in repealing the 
state prohibition enforcement law, 
James E. Jones • assistant prohibition 
commissioner said today :

“The New York legislature cannot 
repeal the eighteenth amendment and 
it cannot repeal the Volstead Art. 
The Volstead law, will .remain the 
law regardless of any action taken at 
Albany. The repeal of the state law 
puts New York in the same category 
tas Rhode Island, where there is no 
State law but where the Volstead law 
is being enforced by the Federal au
thorities.”

A Canadian Press despatch from 
WalterDuluth, Minn., today says :

Hoover, U. S. sculling champion, will 
defend the Philadelphia Gold Chal
lenge Cup, emblematic of the 
Sculling title, in a race here Labor Day 
with Hilton Belyea, of St. John, N. B„ 
Canadian champion, it was announced 
today by Phil R. Moore, chairman of 
the rowing committee of the Duluth 
Boat Club. Belyea’s challenge was ac
cepted by Hoover following the ap
proval of the race by the cup commit
tee, Mr. Moore said.

Amateur Harding, However, Unwill
ing to Make Personal Is
sue of World Court Pro
posal.

At Millidgeville,
A late report from Millidgeville to

day was that the water is not any 
higher than it was yesterday and con
ditions in general were about the same. 
The ferry Maggie Miller is still moor
ed ir. the cove at Red Rock.

Although millions of feet of logs are 
afloat in the St. John river there is no 
sign of any at Indiantown.

The water is still up to the main 
drive in Murray & Gregory's mill, but 
showed no signs today of rising any 
higher.

Phelix and WEATHER NO DEVASTATION Washington, Mnv 5 — President 
Harding’s unwillingness to make a 
personal issue of the World Court pro
posal was reiterated at the 
House yesterday, but it was added 
that Mr. Harding was firmly convinced 
no President could leave the White 
House with a belief that the U. S. can 
or should remain aloof from the rest 
of the world.

Tlie President was reported as hold
ing that phases of international rela
tions arising every day bring the reali
sation that there is no escape from in
tercourse with tlie rest of tlie world.

The President, it was added would 
not choose to escape the responsibility 
U. S. owes to other nations of the 
world if it could.'

Pherdinand
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Two Feet Of Water 
In Bangor Station

White

OF SACRED SUESR.

Henry Ford Now Said To Be 
Richest Man In The World

An employe of the railway mail ser
vice told The Times this morning that 
there was two feet of water in Bangor 
station.
grist mill had beep deposited on the 
tracks and it was expected that the use 
of dynamite would have to be resorted 
to to remove it.

partment of Ma~ 
/ rsued by auth

ority of ‘ the De- 

rine and Fieheriet 
R< IS t up a r t 
director of meteor- 

ological service.

Statement of British Colon
ial Department on Matter 
of Search for the Tomb of 
David.

EXPECTED SOONu^iw,.
Yesterday and last night saw little

________ | improvement in the general conditions
i obtaining throughout the province. 

Last Session of Ontario Leg-j Reports of serious interruptions to 
. traffic continue to come in. Passen-lslature Brought to a U lose grrs were transferred around washouts

—Elections Late in June. «
R ran a service to Boston by utilizing 
the Bangor and Aroostook Railway for 
some distance. One train was sent 

lhe C. N. R. to Montreal and

/

Near Danforth, he said, a

Replaces John D. Rocke
feller-Total Assets of the 
Company $536,000,000, In
cluding $159.000,000 Cash.

ISynopsis—Pressure is now highest 
over the upper lakes and Northern 
Quebec and lowest to the south of 
Nova Scotia and in the southern states. 
The weather continues cool and show
ery in the Maritime Provinces, and fine 
and moderately warm in other parts 
of the Dominion.

Forecasts:—

WHARF DAMAGE
AT ST. GEORGE

London, May 5. — The recent an
nouncement that excavations are to be 
made at Jerusalem in a search for
David’s Tomb lias aroused anxiety in Word was received by tlie Marine 
some religious circles here, where it Department this morning from SI. 
was feared that tlie work would devas- George of a considerable amount of 
tate sacred sites. damage to the wharf there as a result

The British Colonial Department, of the unusunl freshet. It was report- 
however, has issued a reassuring’state-^ed that th(1 steps „p to the wharf had 
ment, asserting that the netual location bpen carried away> that the warehouse 
of the ancient “City of David" was not had onp and that about fifty feet of 
on the spot mentioned by tradition. capsi1l and s„me fender piling had been 

Archaeologists long ago established. tom Joosp The report added that tlie 
the statement says, that the city stood tides and swift-running current Moscow, May 5.—The All-Russian

little triangular square of ground nlade a complete survey of tlie damage church conclave at its session last night
called Mount Ophel. south of the pres- jmpOSSible. church conclave at its session last
ent Jerusalem. It is on this site, which ----—------- -------------- night resolved to close all monastries
has heretofore been of no religious in- AUSONIA SAILS. which are not organized on the basis
tcrest to Christians, Jews or Moliam- 0f „ commune.
mednns, that the excavation on tlie Halifax, N. S.. May 5.—The Cunard I Of the seventy-four church districts 
search for David’s Tomb are to De j jjner u«0nia which came to Halifax ir; Russia all except two—one in Si

lo land passengers because of ice con- beria and the other in Turkestan—arc
ditions in tlie Gulf of St. Lawrence, represented at the conclave. The num-
sailed this morning for Montreal.

DECIDE TO CLOSE 
ALL MONASTERIES )

Toronto, May 5.—The last session of 
the fifteenth Legislature of Ontario 
tame
actual business is concerned. The for
mal closing proceedings will be next 
Tuesday.

The session opened on January 23 
and was the fourth and last of the fif
teenth Legislature.

It is expected that dissolution will 
he announced within a few days and 
the elections held late in June.

Those Organized on Com
mon Basis Excepted, is 
Order of Russian Church 
Conclave.

New York. May 5.—i/ocal financial 
men declared today that Henry lord is 
the richest man in/the world, follow ing 
publication yesterday of the Ford 
Motor Company's statement of its fin
ancial condition as of February 28, 
1 <123, showing assets of $536,351,939. 
Actual cash on hand was $159,605,687.

revealed in a state- 
filed with the Massachusetts

over
passed Moncton safely so it is pre
sumed it got through. Conditions on 
the Valley Railway were reported as 
growing worse and -it was said that no 
tiains would he operated over it for 
a fortnight. The Nerepis bridge was 
still holding but ihe roadway was in 
bad shape. At Riverside and Rothesay 
ballasting was done Lull day yesterday 
with rock and sand.

Tlie first suburban train left here 
yesterday afternoon at 5.15 and ran to 
Riverside where passengers were trans
ferred by motor lorry to a point the 
other side of Rothesay where they 
again entrained and went as far as 
Lakeside. The journey to Hampton 
was finished on foot. About 6.15 a 
train left for Montreal and the passen
gers transferred as before. Passen
gers city bound on the train due in 
the city at 5.35 arrived here about 
10.15 last night.

After standing the push of water and 
logs against it for five days" the In
ternational bridge across the St. Croix 
river from MMlltown, N. R., j|0 Militown, 
Maine, gave way yesterday afternoon 
and the American end was "carried, out. 

In Fredericton the merchants heve 
business houses at

to a close last night, ns far as
Fair and Warm.

Maritime—Southerly winds, fair and 
warm, a few showers tonight. Sunday 
fair and a little cooler.

Gulf and North Shore—Northeast 
winds, cool and showery. Sunday 
northerly winds, clearing.

New England—Mostly cloudy to
night and Sunday; probably becom
ing unsettled, little change in temper
ature ; moderate north and northeast 
winds.

Boston, May 5.—One man was 
killed here yesterday when an 
automobile sped down the Strand-
way, collided with another car, 
continued on its way, side- 
swiped a five-ton gravel truck, 
broke through a bridge railing and 
tumbled over a fifteen-foot em
bankment.

The body of Cornelius J. Linfc- 
han of Dorchester wasqtaken from 
the wrecked car.

Wm. B. Driscoll, the driver, was 
arrested, charged with- manslaugh-

on al he figures were 
ment ' _ 
commissioner of corporations in Bos
ton.

I.ast February 28, the statement 
shows, the profit and loss surplus was 
$359.777,589. Wall street esimated net 
profits approximately $119,000,000, 
equivalent to more than $690 a share 
cn the 172,465 shares of $100 par value 
capital stock outstanding which Henry 
Ford and his son own outright. Wall 
street further estimated that the Ford 
fortune totals something between $600,- 
000,000 and $750,000,000.

Toronto, May 5.—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday night 

.. 40

made.
t

IN THE STRAITS WALL COLLAPSES;
NOBODY HURT

her of delegates is 4i6.Stations 
Prince Rupert 
Victoria ..... 
Kamloops ...
Calgary .......
Edmonton ... 
Prince Albert ..
Winnipeg ...........
Sault Ste. Marie.
Toronto .............
Kingston ...........
Ottawa .............
Montreal ...........
Quebec .............
St. John, N. R ..
Halifax .............
St. John’s, Xfld..
Detroit ...............
New York .....

ter. 3856Driscoll, as well as James W. 
Laughlin, who was tiding in the 
rear seat with Linehan, was unin
jured. The police booked Laughlin 
at the police station as intoxicated.

4666
76 44 SAYS RELATIONS BETWEEN U. S. AND 

BRITAIN LESS FRIENDLY
Montreal, May 5.—With the roar of 

a landslide and amid clouds of white 
dust an outside wall of a brick veneered 
house at 78 Mansfield street, in the 
uptown district, collapsed yesterday.

Furniture, pictures and other fur
nishings crashed to the ground, as did 
also a part of the roof. No one was in 
the building adjoining the wall at the 
time.

4070
3868North Sydney, N. S., May 5—Ice 

teport:
Money Point—Moderate breeze from 

Southeast, rain and fog, heavy ice, 
closely packed inshore.,

St. Paul’s Island—Light breeze from 
southeast, fog and rain, heavy close 
packed ice stationary.

Point Tupper—Light breeze, from 
cast and dull, no ice.

Flat Point—Rain, northeast wind, 
heavy dote packed ice "everywhere.

Cape Ray—Cloudy, strong southeast 
wind,' heavy foe, moving to northwest

3468Rockefeller Gifts.
Ford is said to replace John D.

Rockefeller as the world’s wealthiest 
leader, the Rockefeller fortune being 
depleted to $800,000,000 by the oil 
man's various gifts, estimated in num
ber at $1,000,000.

Andrew Carnegie’s wealth once total- on Atlantic standard time south of 
led an estimated $300,000,000,-'the Mar- Campbeliton and on eastern standard 
shal Field estate climbed to $120,000,- time for ail stations north of that 
000 and the John Jacob Astor estate point. For several years the change has

been made at Mont Join

5060CHANGE TIME
AT CAMPBELLTON

3052
New York, May 5—Relations between this country and Great 

Britain are distinctly less friendly than they have been for the last 
eight or ten years, says the 1922 report cf the Sulgrave Institution 
of the U. S. made public yesterday. - The growing apathy is at- 

It is thought that the wall had been j tributed by the Sulgrave Institution to the cooling of war passion 
weakened by water and by the heavy' an(j differences of opinion over the peace terms, the activities of 
stuck by°Sa’ truck Tottar* heavy I alien organizations and the character of U. S. news sent to Great 
vehicle In passing. • Britain.

4469
4666
4472

Moncton, N. B., May 5.—Effective 
May 13th C. N. R. trains will be run

64 40
48 36

36agreed to close tlA- 
seven o’clock tonffrh 
power for domestic lighting. Reports 
yesterday from Northumberland and 

(Continued on Page 3 Column 6)

40
48 40ht tn conserve the 3238

4274
4874was $70,000,000.
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